
VegaWallet to Offer Advanced Payment
Processing Capabilities from North American
Bancard.

The PayAnywhere PAX A920 Smart Terminal is just
one of many options for businesses in VegaWallet's
merchant network

VegaWallet will now offer North American
Bancard's 'PayAnywhere' terminals and
applications to all merchants in their
payment platform network.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA,
UNITED STATES, November 28, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- VegaWallet today
announced the offering of North
American Bancard’s payment
processing technology for traditional
payment processing. VegaWallet
merchants will be granted the ability to
use one of many smart terminal
solutions offered through
PayAnywhere, specifically the
PayAnywhere Smart Terminal. All
supplied terminals will allow
businesses residing in the United
States to accept payments through
EMV chip card, NFC contactless and magstripe reader, or via PIN debit capability. Businesses can
also download the VegaWallet and PayAnywhere software onto any capable Android or IOS
device.

Running your business has
never been easier!
VegaWallet combined with
PayAnywhere gives our
merchants more options
than ever before.”

Jacob Ballou : Co-Founder of
VegaWallet

Businesses will be able to sign-up for this service starting
next week and can expect terminal shipments
immediately. Placing terminals in retail locations, while
development of VegaWallet’s platform is finalized, helps to
create a payment network for future users of blockchain-
based payment systems.

If you would like to learn more about VegaWallet's
complete payment platform please visit
https://VegaWallet.com or email our support team -
Support@VegaWallet.com

---

About PayAnywhere
PayAnywhere is the mobile payments platform for serious business. Created by North American
Bancard Holdings, an award-winning leader in credit card processing, PayAnywhere provides
merchants with the functional tools they need to drive business efficiency. PayAnywhere strives
to be the point of meaningful interaction between merchants and their customers by leveraging
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knowledge and technology to build a platform for simplified business solutions. To join or learn
more about the revolution in mobile payments, please visit www.payanywhere.com.

About North American Bancard Holdings
North American Bancard Holdings (NAB) is reimagining the payment experience. As a leading
payment technology innovator, NAB has a diversified product platform that provides a modern
end-to-end infrastructure to enable globally-preferred payment types. NAB's superior solutions
deliver seamless payments experiences in mobile, online, and in-store environments. Serving
more than 350,000 businesses and processing more than $50 billion in electronic payments
annually, NAB delivers functional, frictionless solutions for our evolving merchant economy. For
more information, please visit  www.nabancard.com.
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